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ROME: Former Ferrari boss Luca di
Montezelemo says bringing the Olympic
Games to Rome would mean more to
him than all the titles he amassed in
Formula One.

Speaking Monday at the launch of
the Rome 2024 bid logo - an image of
the Colosseum in the red, white and
green of the Italian flag - the motorsport
legend shrugged off suggestions the
Eternal City’s campaign has been slug-
gish off the starting grid.

“We want these Olympics and we will
work night and day to get them,” he told
an unveiling ceremony at the Palazetto
dello Sport, built to host basketball and
weightlifting for the 1960 Games in
Rome and still going strong as a sports
and arts venue today.

The choice of logo reflects how Italy

will fight to win the 2024 event under
the banner of ancient Rome, capitalising
on the city’s unique historic heritage
while playing down modern day prob-
lems of corruption, strapped finances
and crumbling infrastructure.

“The message from today is clear,
there is a big enthusiasm in the city,
especially from the young people,” di
Montezelemo told AFP after the ceremo-
ny. “And we have a very clear vision with,
behind everything, passion. “I was lucky
enough to win 19 world championship
titles in Formula One. If I can contribute
to bring these games to my country it
would be maybe an even more impor-
tant victory.”

Rome faces competition from Paris,
bidding again after a heartbreakingly
narrow defeat to London in the race for

2012, Los Angeles and Budapest.
The prospect of being able to stage

events with the unrivalled splendours of
Rome and the Vatican as the backdrop
will inevitably carry sway with some of
the IOC members who will decide the
2024 host in Lima, Peru in September
2017.

But with the Olympic movement still
trying to cast off the legacy of its own
corruption scandals, Rome may be
handicapped by recent revelations of
organised crime’s infiltration of City Hall.

CLEAN-UP UNDERWAY 
A scandal known locally as Mafia

Capitale is currently in court with the tri-
al of dozens of local officials, politicians
and businessmen set to drag on well
into next year.

The revelation that millions of euros
destined for public services were being
siphoned off by criminals through
rigged tenders and other scams has
damaged Rome’s international image
and left residents fuming over deterio-
rating public transport, refuse and road
maintenance services.

Against that backdrop, some Romans
question if a bid for the Olympics should
be a priority ahead of investment in
infrastructure.

Di Montezemelo’s response is that
the Mafia Capitale arrests and trial are a
sign that the authorities have cracked
the problem and that the Olympics can
be a catalyst for a general upgrade of
the city, as happened in 1960.

“It is the past,” he said. “The clean-up
that is now taking place is very impor-

tant. It will do the world of good for the
city, for the citizens, for the country and
for the Olympics.

“What we have now is a huge oppor-
tunity to use our team spirit to set a
goal, take on a challenge.

“A lesson of Rome 1960 was to look
ahead, to look at the town of the future.
And you can still see today that Rome
1960 left to the town key infrastructural
elements.” Di Montezelemo, 68, is cur-
rently combining his leadership of the
bid with the role of CEO and Chairman
at Alitalia but he expects soon to have
more time for the Olympic race.

“Thank God, in a couple of months I
will leave the CEO role and I will remain
only chairman. But I have been used to
doing a few jobs together, so I will try
my best.” — AFP

Ex-Ferrari boss to put foot down on Rome’s Olympic bid

DUNEDIN: Trent Boult (L) of New Zealand bowls to Dinesh Chandimal of Sri Lanka with Sri Lankan captain Angelo Mathews (Top R) looking on
during day five of the first International Test cricket match between New Zealand and Sri Lanka at University Oval in Dunedin yesterday. — AFP 

DUNEDIN: A “miracle ball” from the recalled Neil
Wagner set New Zealand up for a 122-run win in
the first Test yesterday as Sri Lanka folded with
the loss of seven wickets on the final day.

New Zealand had set the Sri Lankans a formi-
dable 405-run target but with sufficient time to
get there on a non-threatening University Oval
wicket.  The Sri Lanka batsmen, however, failed
to show the necessary patience and were all out
for 282 midway though the final day. Resistance
crumbled after Wagner, back in the side after a
year out of Test cricket, captured the crucial
scalp of Angelo Mathews, who had put on 56
with Dinesh Chandimal for the fourth wicket.

After being peppered by short deliveries tar-
geting the rib cage, Mathews, on 25, was taken
by surprise by a full-length delivery which rat-
tled into his stumps.

His dismissal upset the rhythm of top-scorer
Chandimal (58) who only lasted another 17 balls
before he was beaten by Mitchell Santner.

“Neil Wagner really stepped up for us,” captain
Brendon McCullum said of the left-arm seamer
playing his 18th Test. “Once he got that break-
through, got Angelo out, then we certainly
relaxed the shoulders after that and were able to
push home the advantage.

“It was beautifully set up. Wags decided that
at some stage he was going to bowl the miracle
ball, try and hit the base of leg stump and in the
end it split his defence.”

Sri Lankan captain Mathews, who acknowl-
edged being caught in a Wagner “trap”,
described the match as a learning experience for
his young side.

“Most of the batters were solid in technique.
It ’s just the mindset that we’ve got to shift
around a little bit,” he said. “We’ve got so many
inexperienced guys at the moment, it’ll take a
bit of time to get going.”

The comprehensive victory gave New
Zealand their fourth consecutive win over Sri
Lanka in the past three years. 

DUCKING FOR COVER 
After a second-innings declaration at 267-3

by McCullum, Sri Lanka had more than five ses-
sions to reach 405 or survive for the draw.

When they resumed Monday at 109-3, and
with an extra half-hour tacked on to make up for
three rain breaks the previous day, Sri Lanka
were 296 runs behind. But any hopes of a sal-
vage job were built around the experienced
Chandimal and Mathews digging in for a long
stay at the crease.

New Zealand tried everything to break the
partnership, including Trent Boult changing his
grip which saw him lose control of one ball, forc-
ing umpire Richard Kettleborough to duck for
cover as it shot towards his head. 

Finally it was Wagner who broke the partner-
ship when he fired two short deliveries at
Mathews. The Sri Lankan skipper shaped up as if
expecting a third similar delivery only for
Wagner to bowl full, and the ball speared off the
left pad and on to middle stump. 

Chandimal was gone soon after for 58 when
trapped leg before wicket by Santner.  The 26-

year-old batsman, in his 24th Test, decided to
push his pad at the spinner and was hit plumb in
front without playing a shot.

Kithuruwan Vithanage decided attack was
the best policy, batting at a run-a-ball pace to
take the target below 200. With six fours and a
six to his name he reached 38 before Tim

Southee had him lbw.
At lunch, Sri Lanka were 224-6 with the final

four wickets falling for the addition of 58 runs in
11 overs after the interval. For New Zealand,
Southee took three for 52 while Trent Boult,
Wagner and Santner finished with two wickets
each.—AFP

Kiwis enjoy 122-run
win as Sri Lanka fold

New Zealand 1st innings 431 (M. Guptill 156, K.
Williamson 88, B. McCullum 75; Pradeep 4-112) 
Sri Lanka 1st innings 294 (D. Karunaratne 84, D.
Chandimal 83; Southee 3-71, Wagner 3-87) 
New Zealand 2nd innings 267 (T. Latham 109 n.o.,
K. Williamson 71; Herath 2-62)
Sri Lanka 2nd innings (overnight 109-3) 
D. Karunaratne c Watling b Southee 29
K. Mendis c Watling b Southee 46 
U. Jayasundera c Watling b Wagner 3 
D. Chandimal lbw Santner 58
A. Mathews b Wagner 25 
K. Vithanage lbw Southee 38
M. Siriwardana c McCullum b Boult 29
R. Herath c Guptill b Boult 6

D. Chameera b Santner 14
S. Lakmal c&b Bracewell 23
N. Pradeep not out 4
Extras: (b2, lb4, w1) 7 
Total (10 wickets, 95.2 overs) 282
Fall of wickets: 1-54 (Karunaratne), 2-64
(Jayasundera), 3-109 (Mendis), 
4-165 (Mathews), 5-165 (Chandimal),  6-213
(Vithanage), 7-236 (Herath), 8-249 
(Siriwardana), 9-268 (Chameera), 10-282 (Lakmal)
Bowling: Boult 15-2-58-2, Southee 21-6-52-3,
Bracewell 19.2-5-46-1, Santner 
22-6-53-2, Wagner 17-5-56-2, Williamson 1-0-11-0
(w1).
Result: New Zealand won by 122 runs.

SCOREBOARD 
DUNEDIN, New Zealand: Scoreboard at the close of the final day of the first Test between New Zealand and
Sri Lanka at University Oval in Dunedin yesterday:

DUNEDIN: New Zealand’s Neil Wagner, left, celebrates with Tom Latham after bowling out Sri
Lanka’s Angelo Mathews for 25. — AP

SYDNEY:  Australia batsman Usman
Khawaja has pulled out of a Twenty20
game this week and faces a fitness check
before the Boxing Day Test against the
West Indies, Cricket Australia said yester-
day.  Khawaja, 28, was due to return from
a hamstring injury in Thursday’s opening
Big Bash League match for the Sydney
Thunder after being included in the 13-
man Australia Test squad for Melbourne.
But Cricket Australia medical staff have
ruled him out of the clash against the
Sydney Sixers.

Khawaja will need to prove his fitness
before Sunday’s Big Bash game with the
Melbourne Stars, which would be his
only remaining fixture before the Boxing
Day Test at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground.  If he fails that test, selectors will
be spared the onerous decision of trying
to put him back into the Australian team
at the expense of either Joe Burns or
Shaun Marsh.

Khawaja has not played since injuring
his hamstring in the second Test against

New Zealand in Perth last month, and
Australian coach Darren Lehmann said
he was not willing to risk him without a
warm-up game.  “We certainly need him
playing and with the hamstring we don’t
want him playing Test match cricket if
he’s not fully fit,” Lehmann said after
Australia’s innings first Test defeat of the
West Indies in Hobart.  “He will have to
be sharp in those Big Bash League T20
games he’s playing and get through
those-then we’ll make a decision from
there.” Khawaja scored 174 and 121 bat-
ting at three against New Zealand before
he was injured, while his replacement,
Marsh, made a strong case for his reten-
tion with his highest Test score of 182 in
Hobart.

Australia captain Steve Smith is also
have treatment for knee and hip injuries
in the lead-up to the Melbourne Test, and
has been ruled out of the Sixers’ opening
two Big Bash matches.

He said he expected to be fit for the
Boxing Day clash. — AFP

Khawaja fitness doubt 
after Big Bash pullout

NEW YORK: Serena Williams, who
owned the tennis world this year even as
she battled illness and injury, was named
sportsperson of 2015 yesterday by
Sports Illustrated.

The magazine said it was honoring
the 34-year-old icon both for her posi-
tively stunning numbers and her pluck in
achieving what it called one of the great-
est late-career runs in the history of any
sport.  Williams won three major titles,
triumphed in 53 of the 56 matches she
played and ranked number one for every
week of the season for the second
straight year.

And for six weeks this season, Williams
had twice as many ranking points as the
world number two player. Sports
Illustrated said this was a first in the 40-
year history of the WTA rankings.

But those stats mask a year that was
“all internal discord and quelled revolts;
Williams battled her body like never
before,” Sports Illustrated said.  To wit: a
cough and cold that had her vomiting
during a match at the Australian Open,
which she won anyway; bone bruises in
both knees-”the residue of 20 years of

pounding”-a right elbow strain and nasty
flu at the French Open (again, she won).

In a powerful statement against
racism, Williams also returned to play a
tournament at Indian Wells, California,
for the first time since 2001. That year she
was greeted with boos and her family
says she even endured racial slurs.

Williams called that return her “great-
est moment in tennis.” “Serena has made
a very strong case as not only the great-
est tennis player of her generation but of
all time, and after the string of perform-
ances she put together in 2015, she is
one of the most dominant athletes play-
ing today,” Sports I l lustrated Group
Editor Paul Fichtenbaum said.  “This year
was spectacular,” Williams said of her lat-
est accolade. “For Sports Illustrated to
recognize my hard work, dedication and
sheer determination with this award
gives me hope to continue on and do
better. As I always say, it takes a village -
not just one person. This is not just an
accomplishment for me, but for my
whole team and all my fans. I am beyond
honored,” she said, according to Sports
Illustrated. — AFP

Serena Williams named 
Sportsperson of 2015 

NEW YORK: Serena Williams of the US returns the ball to Roberta Vinci of Italy during
their 2015 US Open Women’s singles semifinals match at the USTA Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center in New York. Serena Williams, who owned the tennis world
this year even as she battled illness and injury, was named sportsperson of 2015 yes-
terday by Sports Illustrated. — AFP


